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Abstract: This paper presents a summaryof technical assessment and remediation of a failed building in Osun
state of Nigeria. The assessment was carried out at the instance of the representative of the client. Possible
sourcesof errors that could have led to the failure of the reinforced concrete building were investigated. These
included both field and laboratory worksthat involved close inspection of the building holistically and in parts;
excavation to reveal condition of foundation; taking samples of slab and beam for laboratory study of its
constituents; detailed structural analysis and design of the building to reveal causes of failure; identification of
remedial options and design of recommended option. It was found that the building failed mainly because the
first floor slab was too thin (about 130mm when it should have been 175mm) for the critically long span
(6450mm); slabreinforcement was inadequate particularly the required tension reinforcementover the supports;
thebeams and the columns were similarlyunder-reinforced; concrete mixesused in theconstruction were weak;
the wallswhich should have beennon-load bearingended up carrying loadsand induced hogging moment onto
the slab which reinforcement was not provided for. The failure manifested as cracks in walls, cracks and
deflection in first floor beams and slab. The need for ensuring quality control and proper supervision in the
construction of reinforced concrete structures is underscored.
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INTRODUCTION

News reports of incidents of collapse building
structures are carried in Nigeria Newspapers almost on
dailybasis in recent times. Not less than six of such cases
were reported in the year 2004 alone, in different cities:
Lagos, Ibadan, Port-Harcourt, Abuja, to mention a few[1].
There is some evidence that not all such failed structures
are reported on. A collapsed structure is likely to be
reported if human lives are lost. The building structure
being presented in this paper is an example of those that
usually do not attract the attention of print or electronic
media.

It is intended in this paper is to present a description
of the activities carried out in the process of identifying
reasons why the structural members of the reinforced
concrete building under study started to fail shortly after
it was occupied in 2001 and which eventually forced the
occupants to vacate the building. The option
recommended for the remediation of the structure is also
presented.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A combination of fieldwork and laboratory
tests was carried out to determine whether the failure
was due to faulty design or faulty construction or
both.

The fieldwork consisted of physical observations of
thefailed structureand its structural members;excavation
to reveal type and depth of foundation; chippingslabs and
beams to reveal type and spacing of reinforcing bars and
measuring the thickness of selected reinforcing bars.
Samples of concrete were taken for laboratory tests.

Visual observations made during the fieldwork
did not suggest a need to carry out extensive geotechnical
tests because the soil was found to be firm and well-
drained granular soil and the structure is one-storey
building. The failure was clearly not in the foundation.
Consequently, laboratory tests were directed at
investigating the quantum and quality of construction
materials. In this regard, samples of concrete obtained
from the project beams and slab were soaked for 24 hours
in 1% acid solutions (using sulphuric acid, nitric acid and
hydrochloricacid). Samples of a standard concrete, 1:2:4
mix, of approximately the same age as the project
concrete were similarly soaked to serve as controls. The
suspended solid and dissolved solid concentrations of the
resulting liquids were determined, using standard
methods[2]. The filtrates from these samples were
subjected to tests to determine thecalcium concentrations.
This particular aspect was based on the fact that a
substantial portion of cement is made up of limestone
(CaCO3), which contains 42-47% calcium[3]. In that case,
solutions with higher calcium content will be those that
have concrete with higher cement content. The one with
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higher total solids will be those with lower cement
content, that is, it will be more erodable.

The tests were carried out partly in the Departmentof
Civil Engineering and partly at the Central Science
Laboratory, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife using
Atomic Adsorption Spectrophotometer (AAS).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The general arrangementof the first floor plan of the
building is shown in Fig. 1. The failure was most
pronouncedin panel P3, beam B1 and the walls. Asection
through the failed portion is shown in Fig. 2 with
horizontal and vertical cracks. Plate 1 shows the type and
arrangement of reinforcement as well as the thickness of
the floor slab of panel P3. Plate 2 reflects quality-
characteristics of some samples of concrete taken from
the beams and the slab. Table shows the results of the
laboratory tests (dissolved solids, suspended solids and
calcium).

The building has remained unusable till the time of
this report.

The totality of the nature and causes of the failure is
as follows:
 As built, the slabs and beams are structurally

unsound. The failures in this connection are
excessivefloor slab span, insufficientfloor thickness,
under-reinforcement in critical placesof the slabsand
beams.

 The walls are block walls and so not meant to be load
bearing for this type of building but as built, they
were forced to carry floor load (portions of the first
floor slab load). The middle wall under the slab, for
instance, is problematic because no tension (top)
reinforcementwas provided in the slab over it. Fig.2
showsthe cracks in the first floor slab (panels P2 and
P3) due to the hogging moment resulting from this
fault.

 There were signs of poor workmanship, which is also
a reflection of inadequate supervision. In plate 1, for
instance, it can be seen that the reinforcing bars are
not regular in their spacing in both directions.

 Tied to the issue of quality of workmanship/
supervision referred to above is the issue of
quality of the materials. Plate 2 shows side by side a
sample of concrete from the project structural
components (top left and bottom of photo) and a
standard 1:2:4 concrete prepared in the laboratory.
The difference may not be easily discernible fromthe
photo, but in real life, it was clearer. The project
concrete was much more crumbly (breakable), as in
the bottom of the picture. The concrete was not
consistently well mixed (see area touched by the top
of biro), the concrete gravel was brownish showing
that it must have been unwashed type and contained

Table: Amount of total solids and calcium released into dilute acids by
project concrete samples in relation to those of standard 1:2:4
mix.

Average percent solids released into Calcium in
acid (dissolved plus suspended) Project cement
----------------------------------------- Ratio = --------------
Project Standard 1:2:4 Calicum in

Acid concrete concrete mix 1:2:4 mix
1% H2SO4 12.75 12.33 0.03
1% HNO3 7.08 5.73 0.2
1% HCl 6.1 4.47 0.73

Plate 1: Reinforcing bars arrangement in the first floor
slab.

Plate 2: Sample of relatively weak concrete mix used
for the beam and first floor slab (left and
bottom) versus a standard 1:2:4 mix (top
right).

too much fines (aggregates). Further on the issue
quality of the concrete used, results shown
in Table show that the project concrete was
generally more erodable as the samples released
more total solids into 1% solutions of H2SO4, HNO3

and HCl. On the other hand, the project concrete
released less calcium, and consequently less
cement than the control, indicating that less than
the required proportion of cement might have been
used.
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Fig. 1: Sketch of the first floor slab (as built ).

Fig. 2: Sketch of a typical cross-section at the midle span of existing first floor slab.
All dimensions in Figs. 1 and 2 are in millimeters

 The wallswereeccentrically (notcentrally) placed on
the strip foundations and the column bases were
insufficient in size and were severely under-
reinforced.

 In all, the institution building such as this
should have been designed as a framed
structure but the one under study was not
completely so.
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Recommendations: Itwas clear the ownerof thebuilding
wanted to keep the functions originally intended for the
building but can no longer meet the serviceability
requirements in its present state. Based on this, a new
structural design was carried out for the building in
accordance with provisions of relevant Codes of
Practice [4-6] as well as Mosley and Bungey[7], Kong and
Evans[8]. The remedialoption recommended(thedrawings
are considered unnecessary for inclusion in this paper)
involves demolition and rebuilding of the first floor slabs
and beams as well as introduction of new columns to
carry the new concrete floor, thus making it framed
structure.

Conclusions: On the basis of this study, the following
conclusions are drawn:
 The building, which was completed and

commissioned for use in June 2001 had failed.
 The failure was manifested in the form of serious

cracks in the walls and in the fir st flo or slab ;
and also in the form of deflection (sagging) of the
first floor slab.

 The structure failed mainly because the slab was
too thin for the critical long span used in its middle
(panel P3), inadequate reinforcement especially
tension reinforcementover support; the concrete mix
used in casting the beam, slabs and columns was too
weak as it contained unwashed gravel and
insufficient cement.

 It is important that engineers and professional
bodies discharge their responsibilities in accordance
with the ethics of the profession in the design and
construction-supervision of structures in producing
safe structures to prevent loss of lives and properties
resulting from collapse of reinforced concrete
structures.

 Further work needs to be done as to whether and to
what extent the solubility test used in this study can
be adopted on routine basis as a shortcut for concrete
strength assessment.
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